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product Trasiego
standout The Mexican industrial 
designer’s stellar oak rack—part of  
an eight-piece collection including 
benches, tables, a stool, and a chair—
welcomes coats (and sitters) with its 
megawatt personality. breuerstudio.com

product Smalto
standout Barber Osgerby’s melding of 
pleasing curves and dark, graphic color-
ation produces a ying-yang design, crafted 
entirely of enameled steel with a durable 
scratch-resistant porcelain-enamel finish 
on its top. knoll.com

product Plot
standout GamFratesi’s room divider 
harks back to 1950s accessories while 
fulfilling today’s yen for nomadic 
designs, its minimalist aluminum-
tubing structure (with elegant brass 
details) woven with proprietary leather 
in a geometric pattern. poltronafrau.com

product Petalo
standout A budlike base composed of 
Giallo Siena, Calacatta Viola, and Arabes-
cato Vagli marble meets a tempered 
smoked-glass top, creating a poetic floral 
form that highlights the table’s center 
void. lithosdesign.com

product Piombino
standout A plane of industrial 
concrete—that Brutalist staple—plus 
bronze-varnish aluminum legs add up 
to a low-lying coffee table by the 
prolific Italian designer and Hall of 
Famer. Through DDC. ddcnyc.com

product Islands
standout A low, slatted table available in 
three sizes destined for nesting—and 
topped in matte-black lacquer, marble, or 
wood veneer—features peekaboo storage 
below deck. Through West | Out East. 
westouteast.com
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product Collision
standout From the London designer’s 
Lunar collection inspired by orbital 
planetary movement, a brass-finish 
galvanized-steel console featuring 
Carrara and Nero Marquina marbles  
is bisected (and supported) by a bold 
pink onyx disc. bohincstudio.com 

product Equation
standout Form meets function in the Por-
tuguese designer’s glam yet minimal coffee 
table, featuring a balance of circular and 
square elements in bent, welded, and 
brushed brass. martadelgadostudio.com
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